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LLOYD HARRIS, LIBERAL, 
DENOUNCES RECIPROCITY
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Charges Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

With Breach of Faith—By | 
a Secret Arrangement Two 
Men Had Tied the Hands 
of Parliataent — Borden’s 
Resolution to Defer Action 
Defeated by 111 to 70 
Nationalists Vote With the 
Opposition.

MANY MEMBERS ABSENT 
WHEN VOTE IS TAKEN.

U

Adam Beck's New Bill j
Compels Municipal Councils I
to Apply for Estimates on 
Single Ratepayer's Petition 
—Only Residents to Vote in 
Local Option Contests,

Hon
y.

m ft ISTXBBP
tariff

I 4

.,*
y./

f •
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Another hydro-electric power bill 

waa Introduced In the legislature yes
terday by Hon. Adam Beck, chairman 
of the commission. A lively debate 

I on the "three-fifths clause" also af
forded the well filled galleries conso
lation for the disappointment of those 
visitors who were on the watch for . 
the anticipated reciprocity debate, 
which may possibly be reached this 
afternoon.

Hon. Col- Matheeon announced1 a 
modification of the proposed tag on 
trotting horse race meetings.’ Instead 
of being required to pay a tax of $10 
Tor■ a one-day, $40 for a two-day, or 
$60 for a three-day meeting, the tax 
will be $10 a day up to four days, a 
total of, $40, with permission for one 
running horse race each day. The tax 
for additional days would be $200, the

*-

.25 OTTAWA, March 8.—(Special.)—Two 
in the reciprocity debate pre- 
thenvetves to the house of 

to-day. One was the rejec- 
of Mr. Borden’s motion for de-ay 

pending action by congress, the other 
was a sound, w*M-reasoned, bus.ness 
man’s speech by Lloyd HarrtefUberal. 
Brantford) opposing the entire scheme. 
Mr. Harris Is the third prominent Lib
eral to take issue on this question with
bis party.

Mr. Harris charged Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier with -breach of faith. The prime 
minister had promised there would be 
no revision of the tariff before a com
mission bad made a thoro investiga
tion. This was a secret arrangement 
in whiçh two men had tied the hands 
of parliament.

He was not a high protectionist, and 
bad no objection to a reduction in the 

government was

Afeatures
•ented
commons.19 'TIMS SO BELOW llil 

SIX MILES FROM MOTH
1T0RMAN13 EESTEO 
RESULT OF CAR ACCIDENT
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Recording Instrument Landing at 
Reterboro Brings Message 

From Ether Wastes.
ICharge of Criminal Negligence— 

Three Passengers Hurt 
in Collision.

.45 I •)
:v— V

m ' \ t i»
.48 -?

Ninety below zero at a height of «% 
miles above the earth s able where be
tween Toronto and the' vicinity of 
Peter boro,

This 1» the interesting knowledge 
gained as a result of the sending out 
of the first series of balloons from the 
meteorological observatory.

The balloon was of rubber, 39 inches 
In diameter, and charged with hydro
gen gas, so that on reaching an alti
tude of some miles, it would 
eerily burst, thus releasing a miniature 
parachute containing an Ingenious re
cording Instrument. This not only 
shows the height attained, but also the 
temperature.

In this case, the balloon rose 7% 
miles, and at «% miles, the 90 below 
mark was reached. The balloon then 
entered the "Isothermal layer" and the 
temperature rose.

Apparently,the prospects of the para
chute turning up again was highly re
mote, but it Sanded safely in a garden 
about 15 miles southeast of PeterbOro, 
and Director Stupart of the observa
tory was elated last night.

The whole outfit costs $8, Including 
$3 for the balloon and $6 for the 
corder.

The Dominion Government is follow
ing Germany's lead In investigating the 
upper wastes of ether. In Germany, it 
Is claimed that three out of four at
tempts to recover the Instruments suc
ceeded.

George Simmtngs, 36 Perth-avenue, 
arrested yesterday afternoon by 

Detective Mitchell, charged with crimi
nal negligence Jn connection with an 
accident yasterday morning at College 
street and Spadina-avenue.when his car

same as for the seven-day Jockey Cltib 
meetings.

The new tax of two cents a share on 
the sale of stocks Is not to Include 
bonds or debentures. Its payment on 
stocks Is to be made by the -transferee. 

Securing Power Estimate*,
Hon. Adam Beck’s new power bill 

provides that any one or more of the 
ratepayers In a municipality may ap
ply to the municipal corporation for 
hydro-electric power, and It will be 
compulsory for the municipal council 
to’apply to the commission for an es
timât* v,., - ■ ^ ", ’'".V' y|

The commission will furnish an esti
mate of the cost per horsepower to

The'Continuation of Bilingual! £• rsajtM' tTcSiSE'tK 
Schools, He Declares, Rests

With the Department of - S?,
- , , law for entering into a contract withtducation. the commission, also to Issue 29-year

debentures to defray the local Instal
lation cost.

In police villages In a township, the 
tnist&e will have the powers which 
the act confers upon munietpe 
ells, to make contracts with the 
electric commission.

The Old, Old Story.
W.. Proudfoot (Lib., Centre Huron)

, moved the second reading of his bill
tune in Mile community In exactly 60 to repeal the three-fifths clause in the
years. Hon. Dr. Pyne, Dr. Spraule,
Hon. Jas. Duff,

f Vwas

I
m

g
a

INTENTIONS OF ü. S. 
SCARCELY VEILED

d duties where the 
aware of what it was about.

The rejection of Mr. Borden's amend
ment to the motion to go Into commlt- 

the reciprocity agreement to

ll struck a Belt Line car. Injuring three 
lees eerlously. 

which charges that 
-did by unlawful omission 

duty, endanger the

y IT UP TO PTNEpersons more or 
The warrant, 

Slmmings

1-
0 tee on

day only emphasized the party alleg
iance. The vote stood 70 for and 111 
against, giving majority of 41. The di
vision came suddenly after 8 o’clock, 
and tome members were unable to

necee-
»y joand neglect of

of several passengers being tomit
V Tho Official Washington 

Still Talks of M Manoeu
vres,” There is Little At
tempt, Speaking Privately, 
to Conceal ObjcctetMove- 
ment of Troops WlWexï- 
r»n Border—War Machine 
Works Smoothly.

safetye I of the Toronto Streetor upon a car 
Railway Co.," was sworn out by Ser- 

Detective* Mackie. and the 
arrestsed at his room.

occurred at 8 o’clock

d
h resell the house.

W. SI. German was thus prevented 
from recording his vote, with the op- 
poeKlon. There were eighteen pairs. 
Mr. Monk and the Nationalists voted 

^ with the amendment, also Hon. Clifford 
SMton and Lloyd Harris. A. VervMe, 

| Liberal Independent, voted with the 
W. O. Sealey (Went-

geant of 
man was

ssMn
>6 to 42 $22.00
y. worsted coat- 
erfield models, 
ttoned close up 
it weather with
...........$12.50
th-finished ma
lades; cut single 
I fitting. Sizes
...........$15.00

The accident 
yesterday morning at the Intersection 
of the two Unes. Slmmings. who baa 
only been employed by the compàhÿ 
for two months, was driving hie 061- 

No. 1360, east, when it struck

4
BARRI» Mar. S—(Special).—Twelve 

hundred people packed the Grand 
opera bouge to-night to hear the big ! 
guns of the Orange Grand Lodge for 
Western Ontario boon» for the second

1 coun- 
liydro-- lege car,

Belt L#lne car. No. 534, lm charge of 
Motorman Peter Lunnon. near the rear 

So hard was the south-

government, 
worth) has been talking of opposing 
the reso-Iution, but lost hie courage at 
the final test. His vote was receiv'd 
with derisive Conservative cheers, and 
he nbw proposes to move that the fruit

I

EXCITEMENT IN THE
DIPLOMA1IC RANKS

of that car. 
bound car struck that it slewed com
pletely about a”d wrecked the rear 
platform. A number of persons in both

and

local option law. A review of the 
repeal notes, he said, showed that tho 

Geary three-fifths vote was not required to 
give permanence to the law.

I In the recent reply made by the pra- 
1 inter to the temperance deputation. 

Dr. Pyne ratlher excused mth—if the Iead«r of the government had
> had not taken more 9?°ken ot protecting private rights.. had not taken more vigorous part Was that an intimation that the gov-

the bilingual school issue. He as eminent was considering compensa-
minister of education and a brother tk»n? Mr. Proudfoot admitted that the

t0 t, e0me SM" towLrcompentotlon1^6 £things that might bring down crttictsm cense-holders, but the government, by 
from hie brethren, but he considered lte three-fifths clause, had kept scores
that It iwas his duty as an Orangeman ®xistfnce‘ The govern-
* j n , , . ment 6 hou Id not only ropo&l tho three-
to do (his duty as a public man to hie fifths clause, but aleo abollsh bw- 
government. The Ontario Government rooms from the province entirely.

Hon. W. J. Hanna said he wondered 
If Mr. Proudfoot would dare to <u»k

__ even the Dominion Alliance to ask for
The day was the restoration of the local option lew 

LONDON. March 8.—(Special.)—At a'coming when the supply of teachers 01 the previous period In place of the 
largely -attended meeting held to-night j would ,be greater than the demand end **w *• amended in 1906, even with tlie
-ri6 aZTProt°trtar,° WOUjd ,haVe » ^ter dag, of w^eafU^
Fish and Game Protective Association, teaaherg ^ etandaurd of edu-I of municftool oounotle
the feature of the evening was the - | As late as 1903 there were 'but few
dress by Kelly Evans, Toronto. pyne’s one reference to redore ***** t>ptU<)0 tountelpallties In Ontario.

ur. pyne some reference to redpro- ^ municipal itlea 62 per cent.
ed that Ontario's fisheries were rapidly <nty waa that the government had are without license» with a population 
being depleted, and it was worthy of made a tariff of a highly protective ^80» 000. 
note that this depletion was bring effect- type and he hoped It would continue I _ Pinkertons Needed.

W- Regarding toduririaj education he
Citizens. At least n4nety per cent, of the lhoped the government would spend law, but being locally well-known K 
totai catch of the Canadian Great Lakes ,4000000 ^ 4t_ and d,|d not th4nk ^he hlMl necessary to send til detec-
fisheries found Its way into the American ,. . . .
markets, with the result that Ontario’s ”””ey d ** bet-ter 8pent’ OTOn « 
fish market was starved, its expansion preferential tariff, 
suppressed, and the price of fish to the 
citizens was inordinately high.

re-
■m Mayor

and Controller Hook en of Toronto were 
all vigorously cheered.

schedules be stricken out.
A Departure From Liberal Policy.
Lloyd Harris (Brantford), on rising 

to continue the debate in committee 
on Mr. Fielding’s resolution, said he 
regarded this as the' most important 
question that had come before the 
country since coiifexcretion- He was 
not able to support the government 
In this, and the circumstances occos- 
aioned him considerable regret. He 
claimed that it was a departure from 
the policy which he had thought was 
the policy of the Liberal party. This 
view, he saiif, was shared very largely 
by very many people thru ou’ Canada, , 
and they must not imagine that all the 
friends of Canada were within the four

WASHINGTON, March 8.—The offl- 
who set the machinery going for

severely shaken up
Belt Line car

cars were
three of those in the

severely Injured that they 
have medical attendance- The 

vestibule of the College car was 
The Belt Line bad to be

à i MONTREAL PROTEST.& cars
the great gathering «f U. S. troops 
and warships from end to end of the 
Mexican frontier to-day drew thetr 
first long breath in 36 hours and sat 
back to “watch the tiling work.” From 
all directions trains are carrying sol
diers, horses, field guns and ammuni
tion toward the places of rendezvous.

Official Washington still insists,, for 
publication, that the sole purpose of 
this eudden and unexpected display 
of the military resources of the nation 
Is to engage in field manoeuvres and 
practice of officers and men in land 
and naval activities under service con- 

in > private they make little

s, choice Russian 
isday .. 
eg. up to S3.50.
....... 1.19

■m were eo 
had to 
Iront 
wrecked.
taken to the repair «hops by a wreck- 

blocked for a

MONTREAL, March 8.— 
(Special.)—A mass meeting Of 
citizens opposed to the JVashing- 
ton agreement mill be held here on 
the 20th of this month. The chief 
speakers mill be Hon. Clifford 
Sifton and Z. Lash of Toronto.

«a19.95

L
ACUTE SITUATION IN CHINATraffic wastng crew, 

considerable time.wear, shirts and 
nt for hard wear.
........... 49

Canada Asked to Give $100,000 to 
Relieve Starving Millions.

1 seriously hurt were: John 
Wyohwood, scalp wound and 
ankle, taken to Grace Hospl-

The most 
Duncan,.i

The following cablegram has Just 
been received from Rev. D. MacGilli- 

, vray. chairman of the committee in
glna, Smith, 1176 College-street, was cllarge of thc distribution of the fam- 
sevcrely bruised about the right arm. jfie fund ln ouna jt tej]g ltg 

attended by

NO FREE TRADE IN FISH6 sprained ^
tal: Mies May Street, 274 College-street, 
head cut and shaken un- Miss Geor-

iench prints, odd- 
Lot ; regular 75c,
........... 49

was trying to advance «du cation and 
to see that teachers were paid better
salaries to tliat end.

Kelly Evans Says Last Barrier Should 1 
Not Be Pulled Down.

yI own
story and makes he own urgent ap
peal:

!id Linoleum The two last named were 
Dr. Sllverthorn and then taken home. 

Simmons left his car immediately 
the accident and turned to his

I
dltione:
attempt to conceal the relations of the 
“manoeuvres" to conditions actual and 
potential over the Mexican border line. 

It Is significant to notice that the 
equipped with ball cart-

walls of the house.
Mr. Harris stated that he had re

frained from making any .public utter
ance regarding hie position until he 
had heard the premier. Yesterday tho 
premier had 
speech. It had covered every aspect 
of the subject—except one. Sir Wil
frid had been frank and admitted that 
he had not discussed the .business side, 
because he was not a business man- 
’Perhaps,” said Mr. Harris. "I look at 

things from too practical a stand
point.”

Ligs, in an extra 
ill give excellent 
id colorings are 
1er class carpets, 
^day each 5.99 
rsday each 6.99 
fday each 7.99 
|.sday each 9.99 
gs, in carpet de- 
klorings, cotton 
p ; regular 25c.
! or $5.00 per roll

"Area of famine much larger than 
formerly’ believed. The committee le 
besieged by appeals from missionaries 
on the spot for help for thousands al
ready. The present estimate is that 
a million and a half In Anhui and a 
million in Klangsu are starving. Food 
from America Is slow. Need cash. Ex
pect Canada to give at least 3100,000.”

To such an appeal there should be 
an Immediate and a liberal response.
Contributions may be sent to the trea
surer, Mr. S. J. Moore, 445 West King- j emment toward this unprecedented

display of war resources at Its door
step. It Is the general belief that the 
Diaz government was not in the least

It is

;
after
badge. He refused to work any more. 
Eye-witnesses say that be did not ap
ply the brakes and was responsible for 
the accident. ______

m Mr. Evans said It Was generally allow-
a

made a magnificent troops are 
ridge, altho It Is invariable practice to 
supply, troops with 'blank ammunition 
for peaceful manoeuvres.

Attitude of Mexico.

MAnliltu IN HOTEL'

J

Young English Couple In Haste to 
Have Matrimonial Knot Tied. which all are tivee to trace the source of supplies. 

Two Pinkerton men had dene tfole. 
One of them, to conceal hie purpose, 
bad found It necessary to sell liquor

~ .—...1 ^ sS-SSaSSSS
now attempting to pull down the last bar- encroachment upon tihe rights ot t£ie clal police In ten months’ work hod. 
rler against American devastation.

The conundrum .over 
puzzling to-night is the question of 
.the real attitude of the Mexican Gov-An unusual event took place at tile 

Palmer House last night, when a young 
English couple met after a year’s sep
aration. and being too Impatient to 
wait until to-day, when 
altar would be available, had Mr. Jos. 
Belanger, manager of the hotel, vacate 
his office, that the ceremony which 
would make them one might be per-

Separate Schools.
Four Reasons, i

Apart from the economic features of 
the case, the member for Brantford 
said he had four good and suffiiceut 
reasons for tills oppositeto the re
ciprocity agreement. First, he did not 
think the government had any man
date from the ptop.e. The main ar
gument advanced against Uns was 
that it was an historic *x>licy. How
ever. he thou-M it was wasted time 
to discuss ’’his. He himself had no 
mandate from his constituency.

A voice : "Have you a mandate *o 
oppose it?"

Mr. Harris: “Every men has a right 
to oppose a thin he has no mandate
to support." His second reason was , when the time seemed most opportune . , nn- -rcat oower
the method of doing It If there had j they should form a life partnership, fellow, and we like to knowlt quick. quarter of Its entire mill- |
been a mandate the method would to her W0Td. the young lady The way most Toronto people get It "s renly mass a q distance of .
have been correct, but there was no , ^ 6 far-away lover felt thru the columns of The Sunday World, tary force within striking distance or ;

^,edattntoThco^a^n.hadTh°e ^ ! -he time had come and sent for her which is printed and distributed Sail the imaginary line ^ting U from 
was simply that twx) men had gone to to join him here. She arrived In To- urday night. You can buy It from all another, unless a perfec un
Washington, had come uack to l>ar- I ronto last night, accompanied by her newsdealers or newsboys, or you can tog existed in advance as to tne p
Uament and were trying to force this brother and his write, after making a have the last edition delivered to your pose of the movement. "There would be 
on the people- He personally could not rough passage on the ocean. * home tor five cvnvs oer copy. , war overnight,’’ these people say, and

W^en SGemLrrraf^denher tariff The bride was given away by her --------------------------- j assuming the validity of their argu-
against CanadîTthe re^7 of the Do- brother, and Rev. F. E. Powell of Chel. A Loveable Criminal. 1 mcnt, they build upon it the belief that
minion was to raise the Canadian ta iff | sea performed the ceremony. As a play ’’Raffles," which comes to thc presence
îri?nn?K I ” the Princess next week. Is unquest on- military force almost under the o'ado w
«hould^av^gi^en the'saml answer as Ticket Agents Meet. ably the most interesting that has of Ule Mexican flag is not only not
was givçn to Germany. So fav from A meeting of the execut.ve or tne , been wrjtun ln the ^ast generacion. distasteful, but is actually welcome
haring ueen consul ted, the facts were Canadisn Ticket Agents’ Association Is Jn the title role, Kyrie Be.lew is a to tlle Government,
that two mlatoters had returned from to be he'd at the King Edward this af- | criminal The Wheels Well Greased.
'Washington on a Wednesday. He temoon to decide upon date and place for ovd --------  '------------ --------- Q]d Washingtonians compered to- Canadian agent for Henry Heath of
andK6fmmhkT!nn^OTm vrp the association’s next annual meeting, to MANY HAPPY RETURNS. day the conditions prevailing at the England, and Dunlap of New
^TV^Utnew^hTm^f. "ÏÏÏ appoint a representative to the Genera, rQ Tofonto war and navy departments with the

Passenger and Ticket Agents Convention To H- J- Score, Dorn IS toron to.
Continued on Page 7. Column 3. at St. Pau:. Mian., and other business. March 9. 1842.

istreet. Toronto.
rs brown, green, 
ps wide ; regular 
ner yard .. ,39
iMNANTS. 
p Linoleum, in 
rquet designs, up 
ular 50c. Thurs-
...-....... 23

green or brown, 
pecial Thursday 
....... .19

the church "IT IS A FACT.’*
I people and the right» of the state. We «ecured 213 convictions and fines ag

gregating $12,962.
Hdn. Mr. Hanna thought Mr. Proud- 

only remedy was to atooltoh them at foot did not represent hft party In ad- 
WALLACBBURO, March 8—This &nce> but pretoa.’My this could not be vocatlng provincial prOhUMtlon, as 

few steps of the Mexican soil never town Is without a chief of its police done. However, they sihould be kept eo Ho> 0LSîîo*ay.,h,a<1 dfcU5.wl local 
majority of people are no, _ , would have been effected without suit- force- Chief Best,- who has been in under control that they could not ron^“to^.Mce1rad^.
the r1^ usual ^ able interchange between Urn two gov- charge resigned to-day owing to frlc- ^ French lajlgrua#e. The now approved, of the ^W înÿ^-
their usual occupation-the greater ernTnent8. t0 preclude the possibility tlon arising over being adeed to as- oode 6hould ^ to ing Btohop William* and E. Flridtag,
number are on the streets or ayending misunderstanding *ume added responsibilities, and he , . ot tihe Commercial Traveller»’ Aeeoota-
at some amusement or snorting event. JhT Toïd tMs view think it has dec.ded to unit. A successor wiU ^ t «on.
It is also a fact that we all like to what would happen If be 8ecured at onee' Thti P°eitid“ :=
know what Is happening to the other sumcicnt to as Europe aboald 8Ud. worth *7u0 and fees.

There are mere untoward happening* taken by surprise in the matter, 
and more Incidents of public Interest taken for granted that the unprece- 
occurrlng on Saturday afternoon than delLted mobilization of troops within a 
on any other day ln the week. This Is 
accounted for by the fact that the

: «should never extend thote rights. TheCHIEF OF POLICE RESIGNS.

formed there.
The principals of this romantic mar

riage were Ernest Pourpeart and Nora 
Jeffries, both of Twickenham, Middle
sex Cbunty. England.

Pourpeart came to Canada about a 
year ago, after making a satisfactory 
agreement with Miss

s\the rights of a teacher to teach as the | Must Be Reaidant Voter*
department of education required heir. ! Hon. Mr. Hanr.a announced that the

i CHATHAM, Ont., March S—OoL Fred marriage was a civil contract, and no 8h1e would be eminently fair to botli
Stone of this city has been officially noti- person had a right to sever, persuade
fled of his appointment as senior county or declare against it. The criminal (w one^M^s
judge at Sault Ste Marie. code should be amended, and there vote.

would be an effort made toy the Grand

Jeffries, that Ves
ifintB, per lb... -24 
half or whole, per

NEW COUNTY JUDGE.
.18

i. in heavy syrup, 

•t Oranges, sweet
.20 ».:n Hon. Mr. Hanna moved the six

Lodge toward» this end. He hod tried toWilhg holrt, which wee carried.
The Spring to the season tor Silks ' get certain parties who had been ! 

and when you are buyingsilk hat it afooted by this tnjuetloe to lodge com- on the HMlngual school question; also
will pay you to remember that It !» puants before the courts, but the fOT certain particular» In regard to
only the latest design that will prove were eo afraid of the prient Houdeau Park,
a good in vestment. Get a bat with the

: name of a big maker on the Inside though the order agreed to stand
! band. The Dineen Company Is sole them.

.14 YOUR SPRING SILK.
mTable Syrup, B-lb.

............26
I48tone

)range Marmalade, of this great naval and«.25
m

---
. .11

packages

Ic per package. .10 
\ 28c.
died Assam Tea, a 
ay, per pound, 28c.

. .25 that it waa an ineffectual appeal, even
125

WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department. M. 
6308, regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

.
Dr. Sproule touched upon the mili

tary guard of honor that turned out
SS I,

The best of tire world’s beetYork.
makers. Continued on Page 7, Column 7.Continued on Page 7. Column 6.
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King to Visit Canada ?
i

MONTREAL, March 8.—(Spe
cial.)—Mr- Guy Kinder»ley of 
the financial firm of Vivian 
Gray & Go., I/ondon, .Eng., who 
is here to-dai-. says .that the 
King end Queen will no doubt 
visit Canada ln a short time. 
The change of Imperial policy 
will be Inaugurated by His Ma
jesty’s and the Queen’s attend
ance at the Delhi Durbar next 
year, and as the precedent %11I 
be set, there can be no doubt, 
declares Mr. Klndersley, that 
the Canadian tour will come 
soon after.

Mr* Borden's Resolution
That all the words after the word “that,” In the proposed motion, 

be omitted, and the following substituted therefor, "that the reci
procity agreement embodied ln the resolutions submitted to this house 
by the minister of finance on the 26th day of January last was also 
submitted on the same day by special message of the president of the 
Congress of the United States of America, which was then in session.

“That the said session 'has now expired, apd congress has tailed 
to approve and carry out the said agreement.

“That a considerable length of time mnat necessarily elapse 
before the said agreement can be dealt with by congress at a special 
session.

“That the fiscal changes proposed by the said agreement are of 
a far-reaching character, and constitute a substantial reversal of the 
poMcy which has been approved by the people of. Canada.

‘That in the opinion of this bouse 'the said resolutions should 
not be proceeded with until the electors shall have bad an opportunity 
of pronouncing upon their merits.”
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